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cloudy and rather lot at 7 p.m. for those who
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TuieJiCJaeAnti-Wa-r Candidate
Seeks Ervin's Seat
In Senatorial Race TXT 1LD(P Curnrfew lianaecu. i

same rights as girls who do
live in apartments."

The "guidelines" of Dean
Cathey are a restatement of
present women's rules in-
cluding the statement,
"University residences for
women will maintain set dos-
ing hours."

Miss Rose said she called an
emergency meeting of the
WRC at noon Thursday and
"everyone was still
unanimously in favor of allow-
ing senior women and those
over 21 to set their own closing
hours."

Miss Rose said alternatives
had been considered but there
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unanimous" op-Seni- or

Women's
was "almost
position to a

the resources of our nation in
no-w-in wars, however just or
unjust."

"Any war which we do not
have the will to win is not
worth the life of one American
boy, whether he be black or
white, whether he be rich or
poor," said Pratt.

"I am opposed to continuing
a disastrous war in order to
'save face' fdr Lyndon Johnson
and Dean Rusk. Lyndon
Johnson and Dean Rusk
deserve to 'lose face'," he
said.

"If I am elected to the
United States Senate I will do
my utmost to persuade my
fellow Senators and the ad-

ministration to forget about
'face' and get on with the
business of saving lives," Pratt
said.'

In his closing statement
Pratt said, "There are many
problems facing our nation. I
do not pretend to know all the
answers.

"If I am elected. . .1 will do
my best to represent the best
interests of all the people."

dorm.
"We don't want to separate

the various classes one from
the other," said Miss Rose.

"We as a council have been
talking about the women
students' ability to handle r JI

By TERRY GINGRAS
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
The proposal for self-limiti- ng

hours for senior coeds and
those over 21 was formally
equelched Wednesday by Chan-
cellor J. Carlyle Siterson.

A statement issued from Sit-terso- n's

office said "after due
reflection. .1 must say o
that I do not approve the in-
itiation of self-limiti- ng hours
for - buildings occupied by
women students."

. The statement added that
women's dorm "must maintain
set closing hours."

Sharon Rose, chairman of
the Women's Residence Coun-
cil '(the sponsors of the
proposal) said she was "ex-
tremely disappointed not only
with the decision but with the
way i was handled."

"This proposal went through
the Dean of Women, the Dean
of Men and Dean Cathey's ad-
ministrative board. Then the
decision-wa- s made behind clos-
ed doors by Dean Cathey and
Chancellor Sitterson," - said
Miss Rose.

"The decision was made
between Cathey and Sitterson
without the Dean of Men, the
Dean of Women, the ad-
ministration or any of the
students," said Miss Rose.

"With as much time and
study as we (WRC) spent on
the' proposal we should have
been represented when the
decision was made."

Charles A. Pratt, a real '

estate broker and developer,
announced Thursday that he
will oppose Senator Sam Ervin
in the May 4 Democratic
Primary on an anti-w- ar plat-
form.

Pratt, 56, of Wrightsville
Beach and Greensboro, stated
that he in not a politician, in
not wealthy, and has never
before run for public office.

"I have decided to enter this
race because I am disgusted

with our Senators and
Congressmen who have sup-
ported the Johnson

in its stupid and
disastrous foreign policy,
particularly our tragic in-

volvement in Vietnam," said
Pratt.

Pratt is a UNC graduate and
worked for the news and
editorial departments of the
Greensboro Daily News, High.
Point Enterprise, and Durham
jherald before entering the real
estate field.

Besides his opposition to the
Vietnam war, Pratt has called
for an end to the draft.

"I am opposed to forcing our
sons into military slavery and
sending them to their death on
foreign shores in senseless
wars to serve the purpose of
inernational power politice,"
Pratt said.

"Make o mistake,"he con-
tinued, "the drafting of ur
young men against their will is
slavery in the worst and
cruelest form."

"If I am elected I willwork
for the immediate repeal of the
unronstitutional Draft Law,"
said Pratt.

On the war in Vietnam Pratt
is "opposed to frittering away

"'VNeither rain nor sleet nor snow, nor anything at all stops
Franklin Street traffic from being a pain. This young miss mir-
rors the agony of crossing at the crosswalks, even though the new
stop signs are up. Thank goodness for one thing, though. She
made it across the street.

.Day Asked. .K.ULBJL CD

responsibility and we are going
to do everything in our power
to handle this responsibly
through the proper channels."

One of the administration's
biggest objections to the pro-
posal was the problem of
security.

"If they're so concerned with
security," said Miss Rose,
."why don't they have wat-
chman in the dorms right
now?"

"All the girls feel watchman
are needed. In a referendum
last year, 95 of the girls
wanted watchmen. We voted
today (Thursday) to request
watchman."

Miss Rose expressed
dissatisfaction with Student
Body President Bob Travis
role in the issue.

"I'm extremely disappointed
in the jpresident of the Student
Body for his lack of attendance
at the meetings of Dean
Cathey's administrative board.
He is the only student on this
board."

Miss Rose said the WRC
would continue to trying to find
"some decision that will meet
with the approval of Chan-
cellor Sitterson and the wromen
students."

The first problems with the
proposal came at a meeting
with Dean Cathey's
Administrative Board last
week.

"The WRC and myself were
asked to attend a meeting with
the board. They asked us ques-
tions on the proposal. We could
get no reaction from them.
There was a lack of com-
munication. We could get no
feedback."

Miss Rose said the members
of the WRC were distressed by
this lack of communication,
but that she had been assured
there would be future
meetings.

"Then last night . (Wed-
nesday) we had another
meeting. Instead of discussion,
we were given two letters, one
from Sitterson informing us of
his decision and another from
Dean Cathey establishing
'guidelines for future pro-
posals.' "

"We thought when the pro-
posal for apartments was ap-
proved, we could work from
there. The girls who can't af-
ford to have apartments or
don't want to live in
apartments should have the

SG Leaders Form Draft Movement
Sitterson
. . Vetoes Proposal

According to Miss Gibbon,
"The President of the Student
Body must be a person who is
aware of the problems and
issues facing the campus,

Calling Day the "most
respected man in Student
Government today," Noel
Dunivant spoke for the group
in announcing its intentions to

By RICK GRAY
of The Dally Tar Heel Staff

A group of students active in
Student Government have ban-
ned together to "urge Kenneth
Day to actively seek the

encourage Day to run against capable of analyzing them fair- -

11 1 A nominee JedPartyocuaem.
presidency of the Student

Awards To Be Given
Top Professprsthe lives of our young men and Body."

Sharon Rose
. . Disappointed

Rich Page
New Head
Of Morehead

Officers of Morehead
Residence College and three
residence hall presidents were
elected Wednesday.

Rick Page, of Charlotte, was
elected governor of the college.
Page plans "to create a
greater identification with the
residence college through bet-
ter communication, planning
and organization of existing
activities."

He was social lieutenant of
Morehead last year.

Other college officers chosen
were Bob Long, academic
lieutenant governor; Clyde
Buchanan, social lieutenant
governor; Ja Hudson, secre-
tary; and Don Hicks, treas-
urer.

House presidents elected
were Mac Lathan from
Aycock, Randy Hammerick
from Stacy and Duke Stone
from Everett.

ly and able to form a policy
and see that it is carried out.
Ken Day is such a man." v

She also called Day a "man
of ideas." ..... . v -

- Myer supports Day for his
knowledge of the problems fac-
ing the student judiciary. Day ?

was a member of the
President's Ad Hoc Committee
on Judiciary Reform.

(Continued on Pace 3)
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March 15 is the deadline for
submitting nominations for
what, according to John Sar-rat- t,

member of the Com-

mittee on Teaching and Cur-
riculum, are the only two

Distinguished Teacher Award,
now in its Third year, is given
"in recognition of the - reci-
pient's teaching excellence as
evidenced by his classroom ef-

fectiveness and ability to
awards given by the University motivate and inspire students,

By United Press International which recognize teaching ex and for his contribution to
their intellectual develop-
ment," according to the work-
ing on the award.

cellence.
The awards are the Tanner

Awards of $1000 for. "ex-
cellence in undergraduate1

1 Pressure Builds On Rockefeller Any iuu-tim- e tacuity
teaching" and the Salgo Award member primarily engaged in
of $1500 for a member of the teaching juniors and seniors is

eligible to receive the award.
The announcement of the

winners will be made at the
Spring meeting of the general
faculty.

WASHINGTON Pressure on Nelson A. Rockefeller to seize
the moderate Republican banner as a declared candidate for the
GOP presidential nomination intensified Thursday, but it ap-
peared the New York governor won't jump now.
. Gov. George Romney's surprise withdrawal from the race left
the National Governors Conference here in an uproar. And
Richard M. Nixon, the only major formal candidate for the
nomination, was faced with an urgent review of his campaign
strategy.

Dietz.
Dunivant emphasized that

the group was not supporting
Day for the UP nomination. He
stated that the- - group" wanted.-Da-

to run for president,
whether as an independent, a
third party nominee or the
University Party choice. ,

Dunivant also made public,
statements from several of the
group's members.

Dunivant also stressed 'that
the group was con-
sisting of members of both of
the campus political groups.

Among those listed by Duni-
vant as members of the group
are Ken McAllister, UP
Freshman Class President;
Bob Bass, SP Governor of
Granville Towers; Charlie Jef-fres- s,

UP NSA Coordinator,
Karen Gibbon, UP legislator
and NSA delegate; and Randy
Myer, SP Attorney General
and former IFC chairman.

McAllister said, "As
unselfish dedication ap-

proaches efficient service, Stu-

dent Government nears the
purpose of its existence. Ken
Day can fulfill this analogy.;
Knowing what Ken Day has
done and what he can do to
better every student's life, I
feel that he should be elected
the next president of the stu-

dent body."
Bass supported Day for his

"rare combination of new
ideas, organizing ability and
outstanding record of devoted
service to Student Govern-
ment."
, "To me," stated Jeffress,
"Ken Day exemplifies the
leader who serves the needs of
the students through maximum
utilization of his and their
abilities."

College Governors Urge
Nixon suddenly found himself in the position of trying to shake

"loser image" in a string of primaries with no real opponent.a

Board Seeks

Candidates
,. '. .'.V- -

The Publications Board
will soon be considering ap-
plicants for Editor and
Business Manager of the
Carolina Handbook and the
Carolina Quarterly.

The Handbook is publish-
ed each year by Student
Government in an effort to
orient new students to the
Carolina campus.

Much of the work con-
cerned with this publication
is done during the summer
months. Both positions on
the Handbook are
salaried.

The Carolina Quarterly is
published 3 times each,
school year, and its main
function is that of a literary
magazine.

Both positions on this
publication are also
salaries. Anyone interested
in applying for these posi-
tions should contact Don
McPhaul at 968-90-68 or

Radio Network Be Set Ural
u

At a news conference, in Manchester, N.Y., he all but invited
Rockefeller to come out fighting.

"I take no pleasure in Gov. Romney's decision to withdraw,"
the former vice president said. "I admire men who get into the
arena. Some others have not."

full-tim- e faculty for teaching
on the junior and senior
level.

Ballots will be distributed to
all teachers with the rank of
assistant professor and above
and a randomly selected
number of graduate
students.

The voters then submit their
choices to the nominating com-
mittee which will narrow down
the number of nominees and
submit a final list to Chan-
cellor J. Carlyle Sitterson.

The Chancellor will
determine the winners.

Dean of Student Affairs and
chairman of the nominating
committee CO. Cathey hopes
that voting faculty members
will emphasize "inspiration" in
their consideration of
nominees.

Dean Cathey says that the
Tanner Awards are preferably
concerned with but not limited
to professors who teach first
and second year students in
the General College.

The Nicolas Salgo

J?oeky Not In Wisconsin Primary

By FRANK BALLARD
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
A voluntary residence col-

lege radio station network
allowing stations to share pro-
grams and reach larger au-
diences was discussed Wed-
nesday night by nine interested
radio staff members from
Ehringhaus, Granville and
King Residence Colleges. .

The meeting was in the room
of Bob Bass, governor of Gran-
ville and driector of the
building of Granville's station,

.V

programs or receive those of
other residence colleges would
be involved.

To insure equal rights for all
network members, the group
suggested a board of directors
with one representative from
each station.

"The board could elect a
chairman to coordinate all ac-
tions relating to the network.
They would also arrange the
times of shows and try to get
speakers for the programs."

Students politicians could
speak effectively to large
groups over the network. Other
special programs such as
documentaries and dramas
might also be included the
network's schedule of broad-
casts.

Another meeting of station
representatives is planned for
next Wednesday at 8 pjn. in

' (Continued on Pxe 6)

WTVD.
"The advantages of a

residence college network are
that the radio stations can con-
tinue creating identity within
the residence college buts till
can have a large com-
munication media," Bass com-
mented. It can put people on
the air that have something to
say relevant to everyone in the
residence colleges."

"The network would unify
the residence college system
into a more coordinated body."

Bass termed the meeting
"more of a bull session than an
organizational, gathering. We
hit around ideas about what
the goals of a network should
be. We're tring to get as many
different opinions as we can."

One topic discussed was how
the hook-u-p could be
engineered.

"This is tentative, we
haven't approached anyone
yet, but if we could get a room
in the new student union we
could make it our central com-
munications board," Bass
said.

AM SittersouToSumiik

MADISON Wis. New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller has un-
til 5 p.m. Tuesday to get on Wisconsin's "free for all" presiden-
tial primary ballot, Atty. Gen Bronson la Follette rules Thurs-
day.

La Follette also ruled that Michigan Gov. George Romney,
who stepped out of the GOP presidential race Wednesday, must
file a disclaimer by midnight Thursday or his name will remainon the April 2 ballot.

Rockefeller said after Romney's surprising move that he stillwas not a candidate but repeated his statement that he would ac-
cept a draft.

The Madison Capital Times quoted Rockefeller's presssecretary, Leslie Slote, us saying Rockefeller does not intend to
withdraw the disclaimer nor to circulate petitions to get on theWisconsin ballot.

r.i?Ast00d Thursday. the Republican primary ballot lineup
Romney, former Vice President Richard Nixon, California

StaVssen.nald Reag3n 3nd frmer iIinnesota Gov. Harold

formaland perhaps someDr. Harry E. Smith has been
appointed, for the coming year
as the Chancellor's Special
Assistant for Residence
Colleges, it was announced
Thursday by Chancellor J.
Carlyle Sitterson.

In this position, Smith will be
responsible for organizing ex-

perimental programs to
discover ways in which the

by means of the residential
college, provides greater op-

portunities for intellectual,
cultural, athletic, and social
development for each student
in association with his fellow
students.

"With the opportunities
x of

the residential colleges added
to those of the University as a
whole, we hope to combine

teaching in the colleges.
As director of the ex-

perimental program, Dr.
Smith will work closely. with
the Chancellor's special com-
mittee on Residential Colleges
and with members of the
faculty, as well as with
students participating in the
residence college ex

Scott To Talk

At ConferenceJets Bomb Hanoi Nerve Center "From there we'd have aperimenttotal living-learnin- g experience some of the advantages of the
Smith has been Presbyterian patchwork of lines going out toacademic, social and smaller college with those of

pastor in Chapel Hill eacn siauon. we wouia oe ac

representatives.
Dr. Samuel S. Hill, chairman

of the special committee, noted
that the basic idea is to
organize groups of men's
residence halls and women's
residence halls into residence
colleges of one thousand
students or less, and to struc-
ture the relationship o f
students and faculty members
in these residence colleges so
as to integrate the varied
aspects of u n i v e r s i t y ex-
perience into a more mean-
ingful whole.

Next year, for example,
Scott College will consist of
Avery and Teague Residence
Halls for men, and the ad-
jacent Parker Residence Hall
which will be occupied by
women students.

An important part of the ex-
periment will be the designa-
tion of "faculty fellows" to be
closely associated with the ex

campus
ting as a reiayer or ongmaior
of broadcasts, but we would

MnSh viN - ,U S' jets bombed Hanoi area rve center of
tlTJvl afntiaircraft defene, Wt a key Communist armyfor the timp anH tt9vn "-a.c- u an area witne North Vietnamese were believed buUding MIG bases forraids against Smith viofnm . , air

it - " t was uxsciusea
was irt"? . Force Thunder&ef jet

fMH 1 j

since 1954 and has been
granted a leave of absence
from this position to accept
the appointment for the com-
ing year.

He is the author of The
Ecumenical Students Christian
Movement, What Students Are
Studying, The Christian Faith
in Higher Education, The
Christian Student and Sex, and
Games Students Play.

His latest book,
Secularization and the

"""j ww yum "um wnere liwas fMw v-- v r.

the large university."
This experiment is one result

of a two-ye- ar study by a
special stu

committee, ap-
pointed to advise the Chan-
cellor on the residence college
concept whicl has been
developing here . and o n
numerous other university
campuses across the nation.

Last fall, with the aid of a Z.
Smith Reynolds Foundation
grant, the University
sponsored in Chapel Hill a na-

tional conference on' the
residence college concept.
Nineteen institutions sent

personal of University
students may be improved by
providing some of the ad-

vantage of the small college
environment within the
framework of the much larger
and more complex universi- -
ty. "

.
Sitterson, in announcing the

appointment, said that,
"As the University, grows

larger it becomes more and
more important that means be
developed to assure that the
interests of the individual stu-

dent are not lost.
"The organization of the

University into smaller groups,

Lt. Governor Robert Scott, a
North Carolina Democratic
gubernatorial candidate, will
be the featured speaker at the
N.C. Conference of the
American Association o f
University Professors schedul-
ed for today and Saturday.

Scott will speak at 8 p.m. to-

day following a dinner at the
Ranch House.

This marks the first time the
N.C. Conference has met on
the UNC campus in four years.
It meets alternately in the
eastern and western parts of
the state

Z 1 rl :Kinam miSnt try to launch bombing strikes insupport their lmnendinff uuensive

not transmit. Our audio signal
would travel over the lines to
those stations that chose to use
it."

"It's very vital that we have
a central location on campus.
It would make the cost of the
network installation nominal
compared to the expense of a
single, formally proposed radio
station for the entire campus."

Bass stressed that the
network, if formed, would not
be compulsory. Only those sta-

tions that wished to share their

ZoneDMZ. Deiow the Demihtarized

News Al Vietnamese capital. A North Viet-agSf- cy

fPatCh' qu0ted by Soviet Tass
raStatel'iZZ tt S' ?anes were shot down Thursday during

populated districts of the city."

perimental residence colleges
for guidance, program counsel- - University, is to be published
tag. discussions of the Uni-- in October, 1968 by the John
versity's academic processes, Knoi: Press.
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